States\u27 Rights Democrats. 1948 August 26. Place: Marianna, Arkansas. by Thurmond, Strom
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Enactment of a qational FEPC law would bring about 
regimentation in this country never known before, The American 
do not want it and will not stand for it, · 
States' Rights Democrats have three main objectives in 
this campaign. 
First, we shall oppose the centralization of power in 
Washington. 
Secondly, we shall inform the people that the American way 
of life if threatened by the catering of both Democratic and Republican 
leaders to the demands of minority blocso 
Thirdly, we shall restore the South to her rightful place 
,, 
in the political life of the nationo 
We propose to accomplish these things by using the electoral 
powers granted our people by the Constitution. Already three states are 
/J/Jtd,/,w.v~1;µ~~~ /(){)~~~ \ 
pledged to uso Similar pledges will come from other states/1 If Dewey · 
and Truman split up the remaining eleotoral votes, the election will be ~ 
decided by the House of Representatives. There, each state will have 
one vote, and the smaller states will have the same voice as the Big• 
City Stateso 
Our votes--and not the minority bloc votes.-will then be the 
balance of power. And we shall use that power for the benefit of every 
state. 
11- . 
Those who claim that our ticket is helping Tom Dewey are sadly 
mis-informed. The Republicans have espoused the very proposals we are 
fighting. Our ticket will not get Governor Dewey any electoral voteso 
Instead, we will take from him the votes he might have gained from 
people who are determined to protest the shabby treatment received by 
the South at the hands of the Democratic national leadership. 
to concoct an explanation for supporting 
Truman talk much 
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